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“UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE — 

|| FEDERA},BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ™ 

SA CALVIN W, EVANS Oe" PHOENIX 
q-20-6H ee es Se oe ee 

ok ioscisne oe Bureau File #1 

“LEE HARVEY OSWALD See 

to Dalles, Texas, about five days prior to 

10/17/63, with LORAN EUGENE HALL in HALL's 

once to pipeap a trailer, SEYMOUR not in. | ee 

c
d
 

Rea 
bs 

Dallas in September, 1963, SEYMOUR states 9 = 

LAWRENCE HOWARD not with them in Dallas, that. 

they did not contact anyone by name of ODIO 7 = ee ee 

4q- Baltes orsmy professors, Names opie; 

LYOROLOU, aad A%CELO unknown to him, He 

s docutient contains neither recommendntions cor cone 
)pxeand fis contents are not to be dist sled outs 

joes not yecali xny address of 1080 Magellan 

Circle in Dallas. SEYMOUR states "KIKI" MAS 

FERRAR resides in Florida and not known to be 

in Dallas and vas not contacted there. SEYMOUR 

states. HALL is loud-mouth, boisterous, a liar cee 

- and given to exaggeration, 

2 of the FBI. it Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 



ede | trip with HALL to- Dalise, 

ie LAWRENCE HOWARD, went to Los Angeles, California, and ha: 

a esate 

"FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO
N ‘ 

i  WILLTAM HOUSTON SEYMOUR, 3638 West Lewis, Phoenix, — LS 

_ Arizona, furnished the following information: 
eee 

= SEYNOCA resides with his sister, ELLA pupurs, : 

.nd her husband. LARRY J,. DUPUIS,— at 3638 West Lewis, Phoemix. fe 

_ SEYEOUR is preseatly employe: as a welder at the Hudspeth ~ ee 

“$teel dx nd Manufacturing Comp: ny, Glendale, Arizona. — ee a 

: SEYMOCR previously -esided in Tucson, Arizona, — 

and in March, 1962, west te xorida,. - While in Fiorida he 

became active in the gnti-Castro move ad in the 

tretning o ers 
fOr. 2 SS : 

inile . 

that area he De Tarated w HALL, SEYHOUR ; 

was employed at varie aces and during Se] tember, 3 BO 

ami. . x 

was employed #5 a wel 

Florida. Be hat 
°€ 

not recall the date. he weak. pee to work fo 

= pet it was before September oe ‘1963. 

about a week or so af fter -ober_1, 1 

Texas. eee
 

Cee SEYKOUR explained ‘that. sometime. during late. 

- September, 1963, HALL and another acquaintance of ‘theds 

 prought 2. trailer. eo? supplies as far aS Dallas, Texas;: 

had left them there. Fab ind. SEYMOUR were driving to Dallas 

dn HALL's car to eet this luggage - praster | and pee ite n ti 

| HALL ‘ena SEYMOUR drove straight through and arrived 

in Dallas about. five days _ before their arrest by the Dalias 

_Téxas, police Depa ———t which ¥aS Octover Lf, Je : fpon t their: ee ioe 

arrival in Daiias, they contac ed a Cuban friend of HALL’ Bree coe os 

SEYMOUR could not” recall the name of this person. The Cuban : S 

yesided in an apartment house on the second. floor, Neither 

HALL aor SEYMOUR contacted anyone else in this apartment house. 

HALL, SEYMOUR and the Cuban went out and had coffee Eogasmere 

This. was merely a social visit. — | 3 
é 

SEYMOUR and HALL spent the first “aight 2 the 

“The do cument contains neither recommendations nor “nonclonions nt the FBI.. 

“your agency; ft and its contents ate pat. to be seerrretve gamete mont agency. 

PS, vation Army in. skid row, and the rest of the time in 

9/18/64 _,, _ Phoenix, Arisdne Fug Re 2 Se eas = 
. of —_— 
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SA CALVIN ¥. was oes ee ee 9/19/64 
<= Moe i Date. dictated: = 
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Dallas at the Young Men's Christian Association, Dallas. _ 

The only other persons that HALL and SEYMOUR Reet 

- contacted in Dallas were an American girlfriend of HALL’s ae a 

-and aman by the name of LESTER LOGUE (Phonetic). SEYMOUR a 2 

stayed in the car while HALL visited the girl.. SEYMOUR 

stated that LOGUE had am office in & building in downtown 

Dallas and had something to do with minerals or oil, On 

one occasion HALL and SETMOUR contacted LOGUE at his home. 

SEYMOUR could not further describe the Location of the places” 

of these individuals in Dailas. He explained that HALL was 

doing all of the contacting and that be, SEYMOUR, was merely 

going along "for the ride". _ : oe pos ee 

Ba SEYMOUR explained their arr 

. Department by the fact that BALL 
‘the police became suspicious of them and ¢ 

a “~ interro fothen. ‘hice talking tot 

* > “some drugs which they use in Floris ee 3 Tves 

_. wake during their traiminte. AAs Was Chareed Wi the ate 

~* pOpSesS1lcn Of dalgerous arugs whe SEYMOUR was merely de- 

-. taine 
th were ringerpranted = = = = =~ 

-.. and photograpaeu  DOPAT TRENT»... 

? est b ‘the Dallas Police = 
Bon ong ard and t2i te Sine a en a 

soe “- BALL and SEYHOUR spent one night after their arrest = : 

in Dallas and left at dark the second night with the trailer = =~ ok 

enroute to Florida, They aréve straight through to Florida. 

ss SRYMOUR stated that he has never heard of the names... 

of SILVIO ODIO, Mrs, ODIO, LEOPOLDO or ANGELO, He has never = 

; had any contact with nor has he met LEE HARVEY. OSWALD. He has 

~~ only read about OSWALD in the newspaper or heard of him roe eer ores 

the radio or television, At no time did he, SEYMOUR, vigit 2) 

with any person at any. apartment by the name of ODIO, nor. 

did they contact any professors in Dallas. They did not go . 

to any university in Dallas. He had never heard of the. 

address, 1080 Magellan Circle, Dallas. — eee ek 
2 

_- sgyMOUR further stated that. LAWRENCE HOWARD was 
not with them at anytime while they were in Dallas in amr 

7 —— se 



speaks some Spanish, but mot. aS well as SEYMOUR. 

/-- Plerida between March, 1962 and October, "1963," 
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Octéber, 1963, SEYMOUR stated that while he has never “met 
- "KIKI" MAS FERRAR, this individual is a brother to ROLANDO . 
MAS FERRSR, a former Cubam Senator during the Baptista 20 Pee os 

regime. "KIKI™ generally lives in Florida. SEYMOUR pointed — oo 
out that ROLANDO MAS FERRAR is generally known also as = |. & 

"El Tigre” (The Tiger). SEYMOUR seal not contact anyone: by cre Be 
the mame of “KIKI” An Pallas, o> 3 , - pide ee he Be 

SEYMOUR stated that LAWRENCE HOWARD’ s father was 
Irish and his mother was of Mexican deacent. HOWARD is ee eee : 

married te a Mexicen girl and speaks Spanish fluently. SEY- ae 

MOUR atated that he, SEYMOUR, understands, Spanish quite = = | | 
well and can make himself understood fairly well, a eat 

oe SEYMOUR stated that HOWARD as of two or three weeks 
~ ago was residing at 3191 Blanchard - Street, Los Angeles. 33, 

California, SEYMOUR further stated that he did ea 

ne. _ SEYMOUR. explained that. the | ailexc 2} : 
Ee ms whi b Sie destiged. for the Worl- Castro forces, | 

ght with Ehese arms. near Se ate 

SEYMOUR. described HALL as a “load south. boisterous, 

a filthy talking individual, aw liar, one who likes to tell | . 

a story and include himself in as one of the. Hig wheels” see 

when he actually had nothing to do with the. story, and ase es 

one who is elven to exaggerations. Re 2 ae ee ee 

"7" seywouR furnished the following desciiption: 
Age oe 27 years. 
Race : se White 
Sex Male 
Date of Birth ee! cota 12, 1937 
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Place of Birth Fort Benton, MOBTADA 
Height __ a 56" 
ie a ee ees 150 pounds 

- Hair ee ae _ Brown - - curly mee ae eS pone 
Scars and marks None visible — ac OE Ok age Po = 
Tattoos — = as “USN” on. left bicep (Coe eae eres . 
Marit tal Status e single ; 
Occupation Welder | 
Education dhe eB Graduated Tucson, Arizona. 

. ee High School 
Father. ea ee BROWARD SEYMOUR, deceased 
“wother ALICE CAREY, nee CRATCHA, 
ee Phoenix, Arizona > 

ee CAREY, Phoenix, Arizona 
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